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1. INTRODUCTION 

Liquid column chromatography (LC) has been intensively deveIoped in recent 
years 2nd has become one of the most important separation 2nd analytic21 methods 
for muki-component mixtures of high-baiting and unstable compoundsLd. LC is 
p2rticuIarly useful For studies in high-moiecuk compound chemistry, petroleum 
chemistry, biochemistry 2nd medicine. 

In addition to achievements in high-speed separation theory and in insbxmen- 
tat& the advan- in LC have been the resuit of its high sektivi~~ and high ef- 
ficiency. Nowadays coIumns with elkiencies of 5O,OOO-100,000 pIates per metre are 
avaiiablt? V and eklkiencies up to 250,OUO’ or even 750,000 theoretical plates* cz.n be 
obtained. 

The sekctivity of columns in liquid adsorption chromatography &AC) is often 
higher than that in gas chromatogr2phy (Cc) as separations are usuaI.Iy peTformed at 
Iower temperatures (ofterr cIose to room temperature) and on more active adsorbenfx. 

LC has exeptionaI potential for the control of the sekctivity of separation. Irr 
GC, substances are separated on the basis of differences in non-specific (mainly dis- 
persive) isterxtions oniy, or the sum of specitic 2nd non-specific intermokxkr 
interactions of the substance-zdsorbent type (according to KiseIev‘s classilicationg). 
Retention and selectivity in LC may be determined by a number of clifEerept inter- 
mokcular interactions due to the active roIe of the mobile phase. In LC the retention 
may be dete~ined mainly by specific interactions (normal-phase chromatography) 
or by non-specifk substances dsorbent interactions (reversed-phase chromatogra- 
phy}. 2nd also by their combinations. 

In this paper-the attempt is made to ckssify LAC variants’according to the 
main types of intermokcoku interactions that determine retention. 

In moIe+Iar LAC the retention of substances and ee selectivity of their sepa- 
ration even in the simplest cases are deter&in ed by three types of intermoIecuI2r 
interactions: substance--adsorb&r+ eluent-adsorbent 2nd subst2nce4uentqd. 
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When a mixture is used as the e!uent the number of possible interactions 
k&eases. However, in certam instances particular types of interaction predom- 

ix~ie’~. In genera! it may be stated that thee total retention in LAC is determined by 
sp&lk or non-s@c intermo!ecukir interactions both oa the adsorbent surface and 
within the liquid mobile phase, the latter decreasing the total substance retention. In 
Tzbie ! variants of LAC are given where one or two types of interactions pre- 

&nnkate. This cIassification is supported bjj some experimenti resuks. 
selectivity towards various ckses of compounds in the merent variants wiil 

‘be dztermined by than= in the free energy of sorption, d(BF), accortig to the 
fo!!lowing rehtiouship: 
- _ 

AfbF) = - Rr-h r&, (1) 

where cR is the retention time of the sqbstance under study and f, is &e retention time 
of a standard substance, usually benzene. Values of b(N) are determined from the 
retetition ratio of the compounds o%tain&i under identical conditions sod often from 
tk same cbromatograq tid therefore can be cakulated with good accuracy. 

According to changes in the b(M) vdues of benzene derivatives (rek&ve to 
kxzene) the se!ectivity of a chromatographic system towards a given dass of com- 
pounds c& be estimated. As the eluent usually plays an active role in LC, it is 
neccs~~~ ‘,o consider the selectivitj of&e system as a whole and not only thaw of the 
adsorbent. 

For the first czse of- chromatography on a polar adso&ent (for example, 
hydrdxylated silica gel) with a ntin-polar or weakIy polar Suent, the retention of 
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Fig. 2 Ckromatogmm of po!yhydroxybenrzne~ OE 2 20 x 0.3 cm I.D. cdumn of C-3 sika .gL Ehent: 
he.san.e-cixIorofo lzI-isopr0~ol(7%20~~_ 

intramohxdar hands (hydrogen bonds in park&r), the retention is atso decreased 
(Fig_7 2) as qxcifk substance-adsorbent in~tions are weakened. The d(di;) vaks 
foi phenol derivatives are pyrocatechol f 530, pyrogaliol -640, resorcinol - 3800, 
hydroquinorze - 494.0 aad phlorogh~cino! - 8660 J/m&. The tiUeUCe of intrmnokc- 
ui;u- hydrcgen bonding on the decrease in b(bF) V&ES May k e&iMZted by the 

di%renceoF the values For hydroquinone and pyrocatechol, phtorogh~cinoi and py- 
ro@oL Benzene derivatives on the same s&x gef elute in the following seqwmce: 
benzene, toluetie, ch!oro’benzefie, anisole, nitroberzene, methyl benzoate, benzoni- 
tie, acetophenone, b~nzik alcohol and phenol. 

This vtit is chat-cterized by the following features: .- 

(2) high sefectivity of separation of-the compowds according to thek ek- 
troxtic s*l-tm i.e., the qaratitin of compounds that differ in-tie name of their 
polar fiu~ctioCai gkrrps is marked by high sekctkity; gradient ekfion is often neces- 
sary:for the q&ration of~compounds that difk considerably iq poIarity’L; 

(WJ high sekxS.itiw of sqaiation of mokcuks that difiik in geometical s&z- 
tulz (incltrdiRg isonars); -;. . . I 

(c) ii&y! c!erivat&~~~erlng in their meelzJllE or Methylene group content oniy 



are not-usually sepakted in ti variant; this appks particularly t homologues with 
pnly slight-_chzqes in the ekctroti density distribution; this drawback becomes an 
advantzg&as it allows a goup separation of alkanes, naphtheries and difkrent ar- 
omatiq hyd&&rbo win heavy hydrocarbon fractions to be achieved13; mm 

- _ (d) ti this variant the adsorption propries of poku adsorbents may v& with 
-time owing to a&sorption oZ water or other strongiy polar substances present in the 
eluent. Under ~onssantcun&tions, equ2.ibriun1& us~aily reached between the eluent 
and the adsorbent and the c&unn is stable; when the temperature and the ehsent 
composition are &angkd this equilibrium is upseP; the cohznn shouId be r,-gne- 
rated Xcont&nination is observed. 

vm!hnt 2 
For the separation of aI& derivatives when the me+&yl and methykze sub- 

stituents change, the molecular electron density (in particular for benzene and naph- 
thaleoe derivatives when eluting with n-hexane on a silica ge’L column) the retention 
may be determin ed by bo*th specSc substancekdstirbent and non-specific substance- 
eluent interactionPL &_ 

Fig 3. Dependence of logxithm of capxity ratio (kJ on the number of carbon atoms (n) in methyl- 

substituted bsrzEne molecules Cotxz3.1~ 30 x a.6 cm ID_ KCC4 siiicl grt (s I SC m’/&. pzrckle tie S 
gpm; teqxrature, 25’C; ciuent, k-cane; flow-rate. 3.5 cm’:‘nin; detector. UV. 



The innuence of the numkr of substituted methyl groups in the benzene ring 
(rr) 0~ the strengthening of the specifk adsorption of poIymetbylbeazene on silica geel 
tkom soiutioi~ can b&seen from tie approtiately Linear increase in Eog k, Gth n for 
this series of compouzds (Fig. 3). . _- 

A dBrent dependence of log k, on J: is observed for mono&ylbenten~ ad- 
s&ion (starting witb etbylbazene). For ethylbenzene the second group in the alkyl 
cbq.in, CH,, has or& a very small influence on the electron density distribution in the 
benzene ring (the negligible decrezse in dipole moment of the etbylbezzene molecute 
compared with that of toluene illustrates this efkct). For propyl-, butyf- and amyl- 
benrenes tbe electron demisity distribution in the benzene rkg rerzains almost un- 
altered; therefore, the contributions of speciic intermokcrrlar interactions of these 
compounds (stzuting with toluene) with the silica gel surface should be similar. How- 
ever, with Iengtbening of the z&q1 chain the contribution of specik substancs-eiuent 
interaction incre2ses. As a result, the total ener_q of adsorption on silica gel from the 
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solutions becomes smaller. In accordance with this, the experimental data show th&t, 
starting with ethylbenzene, the retention of mono-n-aikylbenxenes decreases mono- 
tonous&, which provides an unusual retention order of alkyl derivatives with long 
chains (Fig. 4) 

We can detcrmin e the digrrences in the variations of the free energy of adsorp- 
tion from n-hexane solutions on silica gel, d(M), for various polymethylbcnzenes 
relative to benzene. The 4(4F) MKW.S n relationship is close to Linear, Le., the contri- 
butions of CH, groups are additive. Variation of the d(dF) value for one CR, group 
replacing a hydrogen atom in the thing is, on average* 550 J/mole. This value cor- 
responds to the effect of CH, substitution on the electron density distribution in the 
benzene ring, increasing its capability For spkcifk intermokcular interactions with 
siIano1 groups on the silica gel surface. The influence of the variation in the sub- 
stance-eluent intemnolecdu heractions (per Cl& group) on the decrease in rcten- 
tion in the mono-n-alkq%enzene series may be estimated in an analogous way. The 
corresponding decrease in the 4(4F) value due to the increase in the non-specific 
adsorbate-eluent intermokctiar interaction and the possibfe weakening of the specifics 
adsorbate-adsorbent intermokcuk interaction per CK, group is 190 .J/tnole_ 

Variant 3 
When in the normal-phase variant a pokr eluent is used (which is usuahy 2 

mixture of a non-p&at or weakly polar ehrent with a strong@ pohu ehtent), the 
retention may be determined by specific substance-adsorbent and specific substancc- 
eluent interactions, e.spztialIy when high concentrations of polar eluent are added. 

!kott and Kucera” showed that with IOW concentrations of a polar eluent an 
adsorbed monolayer of the eluent mokcuks is formed ou the adsorbent surface, and 
with high concentrations several moa0Iayer-s may be f~rrned~~. In this instance the 
retention of substances is considerably weakened owing to the adsorption of poIar 
eIuent mokcuks on the surface of the polar adsorbent_ Aborbate moIa=uIes nay 
force polar mokcuks out of the adsorbent surface (some energy is consumed in this 
process and therefore the retention decreases) or they may adsorb on the monolayer 
of these polar molecules. If the concentration of pokr mokcuk in the eIuent is h@_ 
variant 3 may bc expected. 

Fig. 5 shcws that the retention order of phenol and anihae on hydroxyIated 
silica gel may change with variation in the concentration of the polar eIuent (in 
particuk an alcohol) added. With low aIcohoI concentrations (loA}, the specitk 
substance-eluent interaction is smah and phenol is retained more strongIp than 
aniline. With high isopropanol concentrations (5%) the specific substance+kent 
interaction (hydrogen bond) piays an important role; the latter appears to be stronger 
for phenol and consequently the retention order changes. With intermediate concen- 
trations (3 “4 aniline and phenol are not separated_ 

Wkth non-potar adsorbents and strongly pok ehrents (especiahy water-ai- 
coho1 mixtures) reversed-phase chromatography takes pIa&. In this instance the 
compounds with non-pokr (methyl and methylene) functionai groups are more 
strongIy sorbed by the non-poiar sorbent surface from a pokr ehxent. The com- 
pounds are mostly retained on the surface owing to adsorption by non-polar groups. 
Polar groups merefy decrease the retention as they interact with poiar groups of the 
eIuent molecuks and this interaction tends to carry the mokcuk from the adsorbent 
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Fic 2. Sqamion of phenol and znilke OP a column (10 x 0.3 an LID.) of C-3 silk g& partide size 
IO-15 m Flow-rate. 1.5 cd/m& t.ezllFture , 25°C; eIuent, htxzn&opropanoL Comntition of 
isopropand iI hexme: (a) I %; @) :%; (c) 5yg 

swf2ce iato the n=obik phase. Thus in reversed-phase chromatography the retention 

is determined by non-polar non-spzcik substance-adsorbent interactions cm the oue 
bmd and by polar specSc subst2mx4uent interactions on the ocher, the laner 
decreasing the retention. 

This vaiznt is character&d by the following Feamres: 
(a) stro~glj poI2r substanw 2re retied weakIy, being eluted earlier than 

non-polar substzuxes; stroqly polz s&stances in &e nornxl-pk vtiadt are re- 
mined stroagly 2nd stepvke or gradient elution is required for analysis, wkre2s in 
the present vtimt strongly golar su~ces dute rapidly; 

(b) su’bstance-elrrent inter2ctions show up most clearly; v2ri2tion of the nature 

of the eluent may someties change the retentioil voh~~es 2nd the selectivity of 
separatiou !o 2 greater extent than vtiation of the nature of the adsorbent; 

(c) columns in reversed-phase chromatogmphy have 2 long service life; uder 
proper operating conditions they may be used 2s Iong 2s required. 

The retention regularities are often corrected with tie solubiiiti’ks of the sub- 
stmces ir: the mobile phase. However, tie solubility is determined by subs&me- 
eluent intermolecular interactions. In the given instimce selectivity is determined by 
metbyi group &sorption. It has been shown ig that the sekctivity of carbon ad- 
sotbmts is higher. 

in i-eveti-ph2sc chrom2t~gr2phy wio variants (4 2nd 5, below) from those 
IistedinTabie 1 maybe realized. 
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Fig 6. Chromatogram of benzene derivatives ou a IO x 0.6 cm I.D. cduma of KCK-2 silica ge: (C,, 
bonded phase); temperattue. WC, ehent, wat2risopropanot (32). 

Wlen using non-poIar adsorbents and strong& polar eluents, the separation of 
non-polar and weakly poiar substances is mainIy carried out due to non-speci6c 
interactions substance-adsorbent. This is used for the separation of homologues by 
LC. Numerous exmpks may be found in the literature’*“. 

Variant 5 
Rktention of substances due to non-specSc substance-adsorbent and specific 

substance+Auent interactions takes pIace in the system non-poIar adsorbent-strongly 
poIar eIuent-poIar separated substance. 

For the chromatography of compounds having polar functional groups (on a 
non-polar adsorbent from a poIar eluent), the intermo1ecufa.r interaction of these 
compounds with the eluent is important However, this intermolecular interaction is 
of a specEc character and it is determined mostly by the formation of hydrogen 
bonds betweeu x--bonds or poktr functionaI groups of poIar compounds and polar 
groups of the eluent 23 The contribution of po1a.r compound-eIuent i.ntermoIecuIar . 
interactions to the total intermoIecuIar interaction OF the given compound with the 
adsorbent and the eIuent may be ConsiderabIe. It may be increased if substances 
capabIe of stronger specif?c intermoIecu1a.r interactions are added to the potar 
eIuerP. 

The influence of intermoIecuIar interactions between aromatic hydrocarbons 
and a polar eIuent on retention voIumes and separation selectivity on sifanized silica 
gel cazl be easily estabLished using derivatives diKering in the nature of their polar 
functional groups. The influence of intermoIecuIar interactions of these derixatives 
with a poIar eIuent may be estimated Aative to benzene and toluene and their deriva- 



tivei having p&x f~CEiOllas groups in PQ-pOSitiO?X. Fig_ 6 shows the cbrclnat~- 
gram if “knzer,e derktiva. 

-The titrraction of pdar_knctiond gmu~s of benzene derim&es with the 
p&r .gk&p of the eluent d ecre&% their retention voJxu&md they eEu%earkr than 
benzene_ 

_- _. 
_-~ z 

frlcrezne~ts in &rhe free erery of adsorptim per p&r functional group are 
given in Tabfe 2. 

Iptramokcukr inieractions @kasnoiecdar hydrogen-bonding in-particukj 
:havc a strong i&hm~ce cm substance retention and separation sekctivity~ Intr&oI~- 
ukr hydro,a bonding weakens speciSc substance-elumt kmrzctionS. In moticl_, di- 
and tribydroxy bemenes the intramokcular hydrogen bond plays a&u-ti~ulti~y isn- 
portant role (Table 2). 

_- 

Tribydroxybet&ene isomers @bforogluciaoL pyfogtiof) dif%r cotidekbly in 
their retention times, becase in the py~ogallol mokcule the hydroxyI groups, Geing 
in orrk~positions relative to each other, may form an intramolecular hydrogen bond, 
so that the spefzifk intermokcukr interacticn with t&e eluent is weakened and non- 
specific interaction; with tie adsorbent is fncreass. In the pblorogkcinol molecule alI 
hydroqI groups are in meta-positims relative to each other, so thar.they zre fke znd 
camot en&r the intramciecular Eydrogen bo5d They.therefore form a strong inter- 
molccul_~ hydrogen bored witb_thc hydroxyl g’;ups in the eluent mole&e (water a+ 
AohoI). 31 this instance the retention order A hydroxybenzenes is the reverse of that 
~EI variant I. 

REM-m VARIATIONS OF FREE ENERGY OF ADSORPTiOk. A(&=), ON SfL_MJiZED 
SILICA GEL WHEN ELUTMG WI-K-I WATER-ISOPROPANOL (‘21) AT ,v)=C 

Flow-rate: 1 c&/r %I (relathe to bennme and phenol) 

Coqmnd 

NH, 
OK 
CK,OH 

O=f, 
-3 
CN 
X0, 
F 

CH, 
Cl 
Br 
I 

2780 
2350 
1600 
if90 
1340 
sw 
540 

-437 
- 1480 
-1% 
- ISlO 

2490 

OH (2) 5x60 
OH 3060 
OH 23350 
OK t640 
OH(Z) :3,x I 
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Fimally, it should be noted chat conditions may be created such that interac- 
-60s with the adsorbent do not take plack. In thjs .ktance the retention of a sub- 
stanm-in the colt will be determined by the void YO~UIXX (dead volume) accessible 
to the molecuks @ji permeation chromatograph~5). 

fn conclusion, modem column liquid chromatography with high colllmn ef- 
ficiency po.%esses wide possibilities for the variation of tk sekc?ivity of separation; it 

mahx the method exclusively applicable to the separation and an&is of multi- 
com$onent mixtures including high-molecular-weight and unstable compouncls. 

Cl&=tion of liquid adsorption chromatography variants according to the 
main types of intermoIecular interactions responsible for retention is discussed. Five 
variants are specikd in which retention is determined by combinations of specilic and 
non-specik intermolecular interactions of the types substance-adsorbeni eluent- 
adsorbent and substance-el~ent. The classikations are supported by exampIe;. 
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